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THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS. 
This space is reserved for 
THb JEWELERS, 
S. H. Dodge & Son. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ,.,_ ·"' 
6ymnasium � Sbo¢s, 
·"- ·"' ALSO THE LA TEST DESIGNS IN 
SCHOOL SHOES, DRESS SHOES, 
and PARTY SLIPPERS. 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Fred S. Horner's Cash Shoe Store, 
106 Congress Street. 
Specia I Attention in Fitting Rubbers. 
STUDENTS! � � 
Frank Smith, 
at 104 Congress Street, 
Wants to supply you with Fine Station­
ery, Books and School Supplies. Any 
Book wanted, if not on hand, will be 
promptly supplied and often at much 
less than regular rates. Please bring 
your want list to the EMPORIUM. 
You will always be welcome, and 
every possible advantage in price 
guaranteed. 
Frank Smith. 
P. S. A Ooo,I Fountain Pen for 75 Cent<. 
fr�d Co�, tb¢ Printtr, 
ha.\ bl.'1.'n <loin 2: \, �)f'� ror (h�· '-ormat 
and "'-orma( ,-.:. to<knh f\w r 5 icor-;. 
Jfr.s prin:s and ,. orh orl.'. oll rig;h(. lk 
l., an ca-.;<1 fdto,. lo rJd il(quilink<I ,. ith 
and ,. ill be !Jlild (�) ,cl.' \l�)u 
24 Washington St. 
Oo\\ n Stairs 
We are opening the Fall.,& .:J. ..,& N Jt' in Neckwear Shirts Hats � Season with some very tasty OVe teS and other F�rnishin�s. 
J _  Our Line of Suits, Overcoats and Odd Pants J_ ) � are sure to please you. � ) 
WE MAKE SUITS TO MEASURE FROM $12.00, $15.00, TO $20.00. 
j DON'T BE AFRAID OF LOOKING OVER OUR LINE. C. S. WORTLEY & CO. � � 
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� LOOK FOR� 
Waterman, � 
� Photographer, 
122 CONGRESS STREET. 
THE=,-
OPEN EVERY DAY. 
SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M. 
SUNDAY UNTIL 12 NOON. 
TRY ONE OF THE TONIC BATHS WHEN 
YOU ARE TIRED. IT WILL REST YOU. 
ls the LNtdln,c School of Business and Sbortbnnd. llfng-­
nillce,.1 lnnldl111:; nine tcucbcrs; lar,cc ut11:11du11ce: g-ood du, 
cll)hne; supcr,nr work; well �ul)plled readln11 room; dally 
lt'Qlurt>,; Sutur<loy ev<>ning rc�cptions: Op(,11 t be .,ntlre yenr. 
lhceptin1111I 111cllltlps fur placloi< students In posllio11s-short­
h11nrl 1<rtL<lu>1tes jl'u11r1111tet•d them. J.iving exoenses from $2 
to f-2 7o pc1· we,-k In prl,•11te families, For N()w C11talogue, 
ad!frnss P. ll. CL&AltY, P1tES. 
LOOK and sec what you can get FREE. Commenc• ing on the 20th of September and continuing 
ro two w eeks we will lauodr)' I Collar and I Pair of Cuffs 
Free of Cost to all new customers who wlll give us a trial. 
GEM LAUNDRY, 14 E. Cross Street. 
Ypsilanti Savings Bank 
Cor. Congress and Huron Streets. 
H. FAIRCHILD, 
Proprietor of 
CITY MEAT MARKET, 
Special attention given to Students' Trade. 
Coupons given on all cash purchases. 
No. 14 HuroI) Street . 
.................................. 
t\ atl). 5t ein, 
No. 25 Huron Street. 
Fine Confectiouery, Cigars, and Tobacco. 
.................................. 
E. N. COLBY, 
JEWELER AND STATIONE.R. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Stationer)' and School Sup­
plies at bottom prices. \'Vatch cleaning $r.oo. 
No. 37 Cross Street. 
Stud¢nts• Barb¢r Sbop, 1t 1t 1t • 
Opposit& Hawkins House. Finest Tbre.e Chair 
Shop in th& City. .JI. .JI. 
.;t. .:t- READER & CORBEIL. 
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. ..La.dies' Shampooing and Hair Dressing. 
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Phillips Bros., = o�i,ot. Alban & Johnson, 
" All Kinds of Fresh 
Provisions, Bread, other 
Baked Goods and Groceries 
at the Lowest Prices. 
CLOTHIERS and 
GENTS' FURNISHERS, 
Have the Largest Stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
no. 21 £ross Street. HA TS and CAPS, 
DENSMORE & FELL. SATCHELS, U11BRELLAS, 
Ooto� 
. Clotl)iers, 
AT THE COJ�NER. 
E. E. Trim 
and GENTS' FURNISHINGS 
IN YPSILANTI. 
For=.-
• .•. line Sbo« at Popular Prlc�. ID¢rcbant�tanoring�a�Sp¢dalty. 
J 3 N. Htiron Street. 
'Wle carr}l a full line of Staple anti 
jfanc}l <13rocertes, l:)egetablcs, jfruit 
anb <ronfections. 
Students' orders will receive careful atten­
tion. We give Trading Stamps. 
New Phone No. 6. .;!, .;!, .;!, 
A Business Opportunity 
doesn't always mean a chance to 
get work. It's a business oppor­
tunity to have a chance to save 
money on every piece of furniture 
you buy. \Ve give rou that chance 
at this store. 
WALLACE & CLARKE, F. C. BANGHART, 
5 Union Block. PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET. 
207 Congress Street. 
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GRIEVE & EARL1 
Excelsior Bakery, 
40 E. Cross Street. 
FI NE BAKE. You can ob= 
tain goods and leave orders at 
the Normal Book Store. 
Students Sbould Buy 
�WOOD� 
.$ .$ at HA YNOR'S Wood Yard, Comer of 
W ashingtoo and Pearl Struts. .� Good Wood. �� Prices 
Reasonable. .;I. Delivery Prompt. .$ Leave Orders at 
Zwergel's. 
H. D. WELLS. H. C. FISK. 
Wel ls & Fisk, 
GROCERS. 
�BOSTON� 
SHOE STORE 
Carries one of the Finest Lines of Ladies' 
and Gentlemens' Up-to-Date Shoes 
in the City. 
9·1 1  Huron St. MISSES M. & H. JENKS. 
@ flovers. @ 
Choice Cut Flowers at 
norton's � 6r¢¢nbous¢, 
LOWELL STREET. 
}\IGIDGAN 
CENT[\AL 
"The N1ag1.1a Falls Route." 
First-Class Goods and Low Prices, Our A F1RsT-CLAss uNe FOR FIRST-CLAss TRAVEL. 
Motto. Chicago----New York---=Boston, 
Club Patronage Solicited. Via NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO. 
123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich. 
A Summer Note Book. 
descriptive of Xlegurtt Fulls. Mackinac Jsh11u1. Adirondack 
Mounllllt1s, the Thousand l�lunds and rttplds or th<• ,:,t. Law­
r!'nce. tho c,nak!ll Mounrnlns nm! llerk•hlri· l l l lls. tho \VhlU> 
Mountains and New En11"l11n<I Coast, nnd otbl'r SumnH r Re­
sorts of Northern �llchl,1tt1n 11nd the Eu�t. r,-,,1se...t 1uul pro­
tusely lllustrau,d wlll bo bl'IIL for 10 L'CIIIS Jl(lStuge. 
O. W. RUGGLES, JOS. f' .  BALL. 
Gen'l Pa@s'r and Tkt. Agent, :Michigan Pnss'r Agent 
Chicago. Detroit. 
l 
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The Normal College News 
Semi-monthly, one year, fifty cents. 
CLUB RATES. 
American Primary Teacher, alone $1 .00, with the ::,.;Ews $1.  25. 
Modern Methods, alone $1.00, with the !'<Ews Sr 25. 
Michigan School Moderator, alone $1.50 with the News Sr .75.  
N. E Journal of Education, alone $2 50, with the NR\�s S2.50. 
Child Study \tonthly, alone Sr,.;o, with the )/Ews SI. 25. 
With all except the ,lfoderator, the price of subscription should accompany the address. 
Send in your name early, and 'remember that our dub ral�s are for a full twelve month's subscription to 
each of the papers and for 20 numbers of the,)/oR,tAL Cou E<iE NF.\\'s 
All Articles for publication should be sent to the Editor, H. G. Lull, 802 Lowill Street. Subscriptions and 
changes in address and anything in reference to advertising to the Business Manager, H. E. Agnew, 5J9 St.John St, 
NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS. 
Vol. l 7. SEPTEMBER 29, 1 897. No. 2. 
- - -- --- --
SOCIOLOGY FOR. TEACHERS. 
PKJ:::StnENT R \t. H00>,1�. 
QF the many changes that have come m·er the ,,·ork and training of teachers in re­
cent years one of the greatest in the far-reach­
ing character of its influence, and one of the 
most fascinating to the teacher is the widen­
ing of the view that is called pedagogical. 
History has always been studied by schol­
ars, and by teachers, as they were scholars 
rather than as teachers; but neither educa­
tional theory nor school practice discovers auy 
perception of the identity of cud in the moYe­
ments of history aucl the purposes of teaching. 
Teaching -n·as not often, certainly not con­
sciously made better because of these histor­
ical studies. Today, not generally perhaps, 
but in certain schools, and ,rith a growing 
recognition, in the training of teachers, em­
phasis is being placed upon the close relation 
between the human not less than the indi,·id­
ual personal li fc one is dcst i ned to lead, and 
the function of the schools. 
The child to be taught is not a person sim­
ply, but one of many. Most of his interests, 
and many of the most important ones of his 
life are shared by others, whether he would 
have it so or not. He must know hmY to liye 
among and with his fcllo,Ys cooperati,·ely and 
fruitfully-to his and their ach·antage. Few 
of all the things one does or loyes in any day 
are of merely indi\'idual c011sequence. \\'hat 
one attempts or enjoys, the comforts or prh·a­
tions of life, the hopes and ambitions and 
limitations, all have social implications, somc­
ti mes a social 01·igin ,  ahYays a neighborhood 
or community, or larger social effect. How 
the i ndividal should li vc, and how he may be 
gfren the disposition to liYe, in the mass, 
among people, as a member of various organ­
izations, one of the family, a 11c:ighbor, a 
member of the church, a citizen, a producti,·e 
force in industrial society, interested in, and 
a factor in the great culture movements of his 
ract and his generation, while presen·ing his 
self-respect and his personal happiness; these 
are the questions of the school. These have al­
ways been the questions wl1ich serious minded 
people ha\'e been asking among themselves 
and of others. Sometimes there has been a 
Yague hint that the school should answer 
them. Education in its relation to crime, and 
public and private com fort, and common 
thrift, and ci, ic integrit) , and the dependent 
classes. and popular amusements and the so­
cial life gem:rally, has been the theme of 
orator ancl statesman; it has been preached 
from urban and rural pulpits, and has had its 
recognition in the current press. The pass­
ing pedagogy under the influence of the scien­
tific spirit of the age undertakes to say, not 
only that there is such relation bet\Yeen the 
culture and character equipment of the in­
diYidual all(\ the integrity aml purity aud 
adequacy of the institutional life of his time 
and his peopk, hnt that the conception be­
comes an organic part of the educational doc­
trine that must be held to fix the school 
practice of the future. 
So much, briefly, must sen·e to introduce 
the general theme proposed for this discus­
sion. 
Sociology is a comparatiYely new science. 
As a science it belongs to the present century; 
and, in its developments, to the last quarter 
of the century. Its boundaries an: not yet 
well determined. lt:; scope has, in fifty years, 
been both narrowed and extended. Extended 
lo include much more, and more important 
questions than \\'ere cl iscussccl i 11 the political 
economies of the past or the present, or the 
histories of culture or the annals of neighbor-
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hoods. or the dcvelopment of any particular 
intercsts: narro\\'ccl, as the \'iew has lx.:come 
better defincd, with certain generally accc:ptecl 
fields as its prO\·ince, and a fairly well·estali­
lishcd method. 
The subject has au extcnsiye bibliography. 
In an appendix to his " Introduction to So­
ciology, "  :\fr. Arthur Fairbanks giYes a list 
of tc:11 pagl·s, of hooks " found usdul in the 
preparation of " his Yolume. Xot a half 
dozen of them all lx:long to a date rnrlier than 
twenty-five years ago. Giddings' larger work 
-the " Principles of Sociology," subjoins a 
list t\\'ice as long, as a · partial list of the 
books and articles referre:cl to in the text. · '  
The great majority of these also an: o f  recent 
issue·. Besides the Unitecl Statc·s, the people 
most acti \·e in such studies anc the French , 
German, English and Italians. For an Amer­
ican student who rc:ads no language but his 
own, there is an abundant and a rapidly in­
creasing literature discus.si•1g the most serious 
social questions in a fascinating style. The 
helpfulness to teachers is i 1calc11lable. 
Plato in his two works, " The Laws ,"  aud 
' '  The Republic,'' and Aristotle in his · '  Poli­
tics, ' '  begau the discussion more than twenty­
two hundred years ago. " The RL:puhlic " is 
a masterpiece-the masterpiece of Plato, 
which evcry teacher should know familiarly. 
Both Plato and Aristotle talked and taught 
and wrote of association, and social organiza­
tion, and social relations, and social phenom­
ena, and had rich insights into the common 
and public life of the A.henian and other 
Greeks. But theirs was rather an a priori 
considcration of what societ) ought to ht.', and 
especially Athenian society, and the society of 
the free born and eclucatecl, than a study of 
the actual social life that was, \\'ith a \'iew to 
discovering the existing conditions. and the 
inherent forces that made for integration or 
decay, the social conditions of happi11c:ss and 
progress, and the sharing of responsibi Ii ties 
among individuals aud social groups. 'l'he 
term Sociology was first used by Auguste 
Comte, who applied it to an inquiry into the 
nature, tht:: natural causes and the natural 
laws of society, or a study looking to an " in­
terpretatatio11 of human society in terms of 
natnral causation . . . ThL� subjL·C't, it will he 
seen. is closely related to psychology, ethics, 
politics, c:eonomies, and philosophy, a11d mnst 
ha,·c: important educational ancl school rl'la­
tions. 1t comprises all questions of aggrega­
tion of population, city and rural conditions: 
the: coo1,cratio11 ancl antagonism of social 
forces and intcrests; the social character, :md 
the condition:,, of its impron�mcnt; social 
classes, their rdations ancl depcnde11cies: the 
social mind, all(l its eYolution; human traits: 
voluntary and other group associations, and 
the incidtnt or ideal social progress. How 
the indiYiclual stands in relation to the social 
group. influences it, and is infiucncc:d by it is 
a ,·ital factor in all educational moyements, 
both as a moti,·e a11d as a result. 
These various social relations, ,·agudy s11g­
gcskd only i11 the la;;t paragraph, may be 
presented in a systematic \\'ay as follo\\'s: 
1. Thcrc is the i11fluL·11ce which any one 
indi\"idual "A" exerts upon any other "B," or 
upon every other. 
2. Thc:re is the influence \Yhich any one 
individual "A" recci ,·es from every other. 
These two classes rcpresent uot the tvpical 
social relations at all, but the \\'orkings of the 
indfridual mind under the influc:nce of the 
simplest form of social friction. The relation 
comprises such influc:nce as that of the teacher 
upon the child, or one aggrcssin; child upon 
another. It is the typical jll'rsonal influence. 
3. But eyery indiYidual is a member of a 
class or social group, larger or smaller, of 
of " hose life his own is an organic part. 
These soci:11 groups include such more or less 
pcrmanent:y organized bodies of people as thc 
family ( the first and most effective of all the 
educati,c agc:ncic:s). industrial groups, asso 
ciations for pleasure and profit, fratcrnitics, 
parties, clubs, aggressi\"c reformers. or ob­
structionists, public impro\·ement societies, 
philanthropists, partnerships aml corporations, 
and numerous scientific ancl cultural societies. 
As a third form or the social relation must 
be noted therefore the influence which enry 
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iudividual, as "A" has upon his class or the 
smaller social group lo which he belongs. 
4-. There is also the corresponding in­
fluence "·hich each indiYidual recei\·es from 
the group or class whose interest he shares. 
Classes 3 and 4- represeut the true social re­
lation as distinguislu.:d from the personal 
relation characterized in items r and 2 ahoYe, 
and from the historical relation noted in the 
following paragraph. 
5 .  Amoug the yarious relatio11s incident 
to associated human life. some, through the 
e,·olutions of the race, have become fixed and 
permanently identiffecl with its interests and 
achieYements and exist as inslilullims. These 
institutions arc social groups or organizations 
that persist. ' '  They conserve what is best in 
the past of the human race " Aftu the fam­
ily, the primiti,·e institutions, olff10usly, were 
the stale and the church. In time there were 
added the school, conventional !-'ociet) , and 
the organizations of industry. 
As a fifth form of social relations then, men­
tion is made of the inflm:nce ,vhich an) in_ 
diYidual, "A" exerts upon each of these 
institutions or upon contemporary institu­
tional life. This is the genesis of formal 
history. That deed only is historical, \\'ho­
eyer the doer, which has left a noticeable and 
significant impress for good or ill upon 011c or 
another of these permanent institutional rela­
tions. 
6. Corresponding lo this last, there is the 
influence which eycry institution exerts upon 
each of its members. In a sense, the church, 
and the stale and the school, one's profession 
or trade, the conn:ntional codes a11d culture 
agencies, are what the individuals make them; 
hut in another equally definite n.:lation, the 
i11di\·idual is what these make him. 
Items 5 and 6 express the true historical 
relations: perso11al still. and social, hut taking 
hold upon the institutional life i11 its co11tact 
with the individual. 
7. Another importa11t form of social re­
lations is the in fl 11e11ce which one class or 
social group exerts upon a11other and rccl·i,·es 
from c,·ery other which it touches. '!'he 
most democratic society is set off practically 
though not in theory into opposition classes. 
For example eYlr) large communit) is made 
up of the two groups-male and female; 
or of adults a11cl mi11ors; or of the em 
ployed and the leisure; or the produc­
tive a11d dependent members; or the refined 
and the coarse; or the law abiding and the 
hl\\ breaking: or experts and subordinates. 
The great questions of the day for the pres­
L·nt generation arc social questions belonging 
to this group of relations. The education of 
youth. compulsory school attLndance, the 
higher culture of women and girls, the 
economic a11d moral rights of children, the ex 
istu1cc a11<l treatment of a large leisure class 
both among the well-to-do and the needy, the 
co11flicting rights and responsibilities of the 
employing and unployed classes, the public 
care of the defccliYe ancl dependent classes, 
public manners and morals, the policing of 
highways and places of general resort. the 
punishing of criminals, their reform and nur­
turing. the prcvc11tion of crime, the public 
and institutional responsibility for crime, the 
L·conomical \·alucs of the se,·eral arts, their 
moral and culture significance, and the mO\"e­
rncn ts toward making tmivcrsal or democratic 
the culture, and skill, and foresight which arc 
now the possessio11 of experts 0111:r;-these 
an: at 011ce the great questions of the pulpit, 
the press and the platform, and the great 
school questions. 
S. There is the i11fh1cnce also of one i11-
stitutio11 upo11 another. At some periods in 
the history of the race, culture agencies have 
bcu1 thL controlling- forces: at others. g0Ycrn-
111e11t and the exucise of civil authority. 11 1  
thL miclclk· ages the primary i11fl 11c11cc eman­
ated .
. 
rom the. church. .-\t tin11:s, and in 
smaller L'OllllllUllities, co11Yc11tional social re­
lations hm·c been dominant. The conditio11i11g 
factor of the prese11t day is !krhaps the 
economic interest. 
The cardi11al fact in this discussion is that 
among all the institutions, there is a well LS 
tahlished interchange of influence, the co11-
stitution and sen·icc of each of the six great 
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social institutions being modified, enriched or 
restrictccl. in c,·ery age by the contributions 
which the others make 0t do not mnke to the 
existing ch-ilization. 
9. There is further. lc;;s noticeable, though 
not less real, the inflttt:nce "·hich une class 
exerts upon the contemporary institutions. 
10. And fiually as a complement to the 
last, there is the int1uence \\'hich thl' institu­
tions exert upon the seYernl inclusiYe :-ocial 
classes. 
The relations describe<! hy these groups. 7 ,  
S, 9. and 10,  furnish the material for \\'hat is 
known in current liternture as social philoso­
phy, or the philosophy of history. 
The school, and of necl·,sity, the kaclll'r, is 
intl'n:stcd i1: the comprchen:-ion of and clo:-e 
sympathy with, and control of these sc\'eral 
social relations, as is no other person except 
the student of sociology. 
The school aims ( 1 ) to make the imliYidual 
masterful aucl strong in his inh•llcct11al c<Jnip· 
mcnt, :-ane and tu1ckr, as a person: (2 l to 
make him a coopuatin: and contributing 
member of what<.:n:r social group, rich in un­
selfish intcn:sts, and resoun:dul in promoting 
thL common good : and (3 to IC'a,-c him con­
tent to luwe his iudh·icltH I service disappear 
in  the larger good of,.enriching and promoting 
the \\·elfan: of established institutions ancl the 
aggrL'gate community lift.. Skill in tlw ac­
complisluncnt of these thru.' purposes can not 
come from an acquaintance \\'ith the indi,·iclual 
alo1K. " The function of �ocial org:mization 
is the e,·olution of per:-onality until it attains 
to the idl·al that we name humanity. The 
sole " object of :-ociolo
_..,
,-y :s to learn all that 
can he lcarnc:<l about the neation of this so­
cial man." or " to kan1 I> >\Y social relations 
are l:\'oln:d and how they n·act upon tlw de 
,·clopment of personality. "  But this is one 
function at least of the public school, ancl 
especially of the higher institutions of learn­
ing, .m<l 1110:-.t of ,lll tlK f·:nction of �l'i1rn,b 
for the Training of Teachers. 
Cet a man's rL·corcl whil · hl· lin•s. Yo11 
cannot rely 011 his tombstone. 
THE GYN\1'iASIUJ\'\. 
1"'UE :-;tu<lents and teachers \\'ho hacl part 
in the ,\·ork ancl agitation \\ hich res11ltccl 
in the appropriation for the Normal Gynrnas­
ium have rca.;011 to Ix.- plea:,;cd with tli. \1.1, 
our <kpartment has hl·cn fayored hy thl' :\or 
mal Faculty aud the Board of Educ._t:, ,:i 
Tlw lmikling and eq11ip1m:11t ha\'e pron!ll C\'l'll 
mon.' cffick·nt than \\'l' ex pt:ctcd The stock 
of apparatus has been increased hy a 60 foot 
piece of S\\'edish \\'all la<lckr and t\\'o \'cry 
important instrun11.:nts for physical cxa111i11-
atio11,-a Kellogg clyna1110111etcr ancl a tracing 
machine. 'l\vo room,.; that werl' unfurnislwcl 
at first hm·c been equipped during the past 
year,-011c as a recitation room aml the other 
as an cxn111111111g room. The change now 
taking place in the lo<'ation of tlw boiler house 
has made it con\'enient to remedy some de­
ficiencies in heating an<l n-11tih1tiou, which 
has now hcen thoroughly done, togcthL·r with 
addition of :-pccial means of heating the \\'ater 
for bathing by high-pn.:ssme :-;kam, \l'hich 
\\ ill be a t-rreat conYcnicnce. The span: about 
the \\'omen's  lockers has hL·cn curtained off 
into small dressing rooms, and special scats 
are now being made for them. .\ platform in  
tlw gallery of  the north gymnasium makes it 
possihl<.! to scat twice as many spectators as 
formerly at times of exhibitions, etc. 
Although the conrsc of study \\'as already 
full when this clcpartmcnt was started, the 
Council has found a \\'ay to plal'e a yl'ar of 
..: , ::lllnstic practil'e and a ten \,eek':- Teacl1En,' 
Coursl' in physical Trnining among the pre­
,, : :bed '-Uhjects, with opportunity to make all 
the work thoroughly gradl·d and syslL'matic. 
The lengthening of the clas:s period fa\'ors us 
more, perhaps, than any other department. 
The Stale Board ha,·e this sn111mcr clcciclccl to 
n.•quirc regulation suits in all clasSc:- in the 
gymnasium. Thl'Y also \'Otl·d to giYe tllL' de· 
partnll'nt an assistant for thrve classe,.;, " hich 
enables us to sell-ct our a.;sistants from the 
senior class with still greater earl·. ::\[iss 
:'\lann, \\'ho a.;sish us this yl· .. r. has spent tlw 
Slllllllll'r with Mrs. Burton, at the Chautauqua 
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School of Physical Training, and both have 
returned full of enthusiasm and new ideas. 
'l'he year of 1-equired work wi11 this year 
consist of four days of practice per week. One 
of these clays ,vill be devoted to recreative ex­
ercises, one to work with \Yands, bells, clubs, 
etc., and two days to Swedish exercises. In­
diYidual work, based upou results of the phys­
ical examination. will occur as formerly. 
v:cdnesdays will be omitted in the gymnas­
ium, and on alternate \Yednesdays the class 
will meet for the hour in the class room. 
Herc the general principles go\'eruing the 
\\·ork \Yill be explaiued, with demonstration of 
the related facts of anatomy and physiology, 
so as to further interest students iu the work 
and teach them to care for their health more 
efficiently. 
The teachers' course is based upon the work 
of the first year in the gymnasium, and looks 
toword the actual work of teaching, as the 
students find it in the Training School. A 
new outline was prepared during the summer 
for the use of this class. It gfrcs a yery brief 
statement of the facts of Physiology of Exer­
cise; the question of Posture, its causes, cJ1ects, 
and correction; definitions of elementary gym­
nastic moYements ;  methods of arranging the 
same in sequence and progression; and other 
matters closely related to the purpose in ,·iew. 
No attempt is made to go very deeply into 
the philosophy of Physical Training, nor to 
develop a new system of work, but rather to 
deal as plainly as possible \\'ilh essential and 
practical matters upon which the most prac­
tical work in gymnastics is to be based. 
An effort has been made to arrange the year 
of adYanced gymnastic practice so that as 
many students as possible might take it with­
out making much demand upon their time. 
With this in view the practice occurs on Mon­
days, \Vednesdays, and Fridays only. Stu­
dents wishing to specialize in Physical Train­
ing spend the other two days in professional 
work, partly lectures and partly assistance in 
classes. The three days of practice taken 
alone receive no credit on the course, and, 
like the first year of work, may be taken in 
addition to any reasonable classification. I 
hope that many more of our students will 
take second tl1ought of this matter and enter 
these advanced classes before it is too late to 
begin. One who has had a year's work in a 
gymnasium is ready for the first time to get 
the most and the best use from gymnastic 
practice. They know the place. what to do, 
and what they specially need. I expect to 
l1ave dozens of applications for admission to 
these classes when they are too far ackanced 
to admit new members. The publication of 
this paper will be as late as it will be possible 
to enter. 
N_ E. A. AT MILWAUKEE. 
M .  B. S. BOONE. 
THE royal welcome accorded the educa­tional body, this summer, at the N. E. 
A., in :v1ilwaukee, certainly has never been 
surpassed by any other city. 
Time and money were not considered for a 
moment in the preparation for this occasion . 
Every thing was done that could be, for 
the comfort and convenience of the guests. 
Xeithcr was the arti�tic side neglected, as all 
public buildings, prominent streets and hotels 
were gorgeous \\ ith colors, beautiful in ar­
rangement. 
The city alone ga,·e $10.oco toward defray­
ing the expenses of the meetings which is in­
dicati\·e of the large generosity and hospitality 
of its citizens. 
Truly, 11ilwaukee is a city of which the 
State of \Visconsi n may ·well be proud, rich in 
beaut): as well as in pocket, generous and 
hospitable. \Vhat more is there to be desired? 
Despite the nearness of the lake, the heat 
was intense; and no one succeeded in escaping 
it. Nothing short of the electric fan and 
night had the least cooling effect. 
The meetings of the General Association 
were held in the exposition building, corner 
of Cedar and Slate streets. The seating ca­
pacity was estimated at 10,000, and the room 
was o,·er full at most of the sessions. It is 
true that this number was somewhat un­
wieldy, but the divisions into sections during 
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the afternoon ob\"iated this difficulty in part. 
A teacher \\'ho starts out to search for the 
good things usually finds them, even though 
they arc in crowded halls. 
The National Council of Education, \\'hich 
meets two days in ad\·ance of the General 
Association, \\"as one of the most profitable 
features of the \\"eek to the few. The mem­
bership is limited to sixty. Papers are pre­
pared on leading educational topics of the day, 
and free and frank discussions indulged in by 
any member who 'Nishc.s. X o member is 
allowed to address another during the session 
a.s " Prof. " or " Dr. . "  but " ".\Ir ." only. 
There ,\·ere three papcr.s read in the Coun­
cil on ' ·  Elementary Art Education , · ·  that 
provoked no little discussion. ' '  Art must be 
taught to small children first, by means of 
simple pictures from foe .)est artists. X oth­
ing inferior should he used; gradually mould­
ing the taste of the child to an appreciation 
of the best there is in art, and dissatisfied with 
any thing less than this; teachers \\'ere urged 
to make their school rooms attracti\·c, but 
also artistic, nothing but real art should grace 
the walls. ' ' 
The Address of \\.ekomc in the General 
Association by the Go\"ernor of \Visconsin, 
was exceedingly .short and Yery much to the 
point, as most addresses of the kind usually 
are not. 
Charles R. Skinner, President of the Asso­
ciation, and Superintendent of Puhlic Instruc­
tion of the Slate of Xew York, gaye a most 
admirable address 011 " The Best Education 
for the Ma.sses, ' '  that was full of valuable 
suggestions for teachers. 
Alexander Graham Bell, of \Vashington, D. 
C. , perhaps the best authority on the Educa­
tion of the Deaf, in thi.s country, gm·e an ad­
dress that was listened to \\ ith the closest 
attention and interest, following which paper 
was a discussion under the five minute rule. 
Miss Jane Addams, of Chicago, gave one of 
her delightful lectures on " Hull House ."  
Her power is  her simplicity. She does not 
lecture, but talks; consequently she affects 
keenly the hearts of the people, and her 
theme, " The Up-Lifting of Humanity , "  is 
one that al\\'ays in�pires. 
Bishop John H. \·incent. of Chautauqua, 
ga,·e his popular address 011 • • Tom and his 
'l'eachcr. ' ·  The teachn has the children more: 
hours in th<: day than the parents, and con­
sequently the .school wields a great infl11encc, 
either for good or ill. The teacher assumes a 
great respousihility in accepting her position, 
and boards of control a greater one in select­
ing the teacher. All Toms pass through the 
period of adolesu1ce or transition, \\'hen they 
are neither hoys or mc:.11. but .show a decided 
preference for the latter. They are a\\'k\Yard 
autl uncouth, and often rude in speech and 
action ; so it is this stage of their existence 
that both parent and teacher should guard 
with the greatest care. 
On 'l'hursday morning the problem of rural 
schools was taken up. There were four pa­
pers gi,·eu on different phases of this ques­
tion. 
( r )  · '  The Need of Enhanced .:\laterial 
Support . · ·  
( 2)  " Grading and Classification." 
( 3) " Kind of Supervision Needed . "  
(-1,) ' '  Intellectual Needs. · ·  
This guestion seemed to he one of great in­
terest to educators generally, and one that 
needed immediate attention, as many of the 
rural schools were doing so little. that it 
would hardly justify the expenditure of the 
money to maintain them. 
The Democracy of Learning was an inter­
esting address by the Re\·. Lyman Abbott, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. After this a reception \\'as 
tendered by the people of ".\1ihrnukee to the 
N. E. A. It was estimated that 1 5,000 peo­
ple accepted the invitation. 
On Friday morning the program offered 
was " The Educational Round-1:p, "  fifteen 
minute speeches from prominent educators. 
The following are some of the subjects: 
( 1 )  ' ·  Has the heart of the people changed 
toward the .schools?" 
( 2 )  " Extremes in Education." 
( 3) · '  Some things we are i 1 1  danger of 
forgetting. " 
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(4)  " Shall American History be taught 
in cross sections or in parallels ? ' ' 
(s)  " Educational Leadership. " 
( 6) " \\'hat 11ot to do," was g-i,·<:n by :\1 iss 
Estella Reel, Superi11tenclent of Public In· 
struction of the State of \\·yoming. She is 
young, dashing, rather handsome and quite 
popular. She hacl 11ot been in her room 
fifteen minutes. at the Hotel Pfister, when a 
reporter k11ock<:d at her door. Donned in a 
traveling suit, and somewhat travel stained. 
she openecl the door aucl "·ith a kind of a 
roguish smile, said. "\\'hy did11't you wail till 
I washed my face. and got into my new or­
gandie? I would ha\'e looked a great cleal 
nicer than I do now, and I could ha Ye talked 
better a11d faster. ' '  
In her educational work, hmYe,·cr, she is 
earnest and Yer) enthusiastic. She can com­
pete with the st rongest man in the number of 
miles she tra\'els per <la) and the amount of 
work accomplished. 
On Friday eyeuing two addresses were i.,•i\-­
cu which closed this intellectual feast, and the 
feeling seemed to pn:,·ail that it was not only 
one of the largest meetings that ha,•e been 
held, but perhaps one of the best. 
THE LI BRARY. 
QF the many impro\"ements that ha\"c gone 
forward during vacation none is more 
important than the enlargement of the Library 
which has been doubled in size, now occupy­
ing the entire first floor of the north wing of 
the building, which is thrown together by 
wide arches. The walls are tinted and dl'CO­
rate<l and the whole appropriately furnished. 
The old library is now the rcacling room, be­
ing 4-o x 56 feet, with scats for one hundred 
and fifty readers, a.nd with added cases for all 
the general periodicals and reference books. 
The old corridor serves as a com·enient aud 
spacious room for the <l<:livery desk and work 
and for the private desks of the librarians; 
and the two rooms formerly used by the 
Atheneum and Crescent Societies are filled 
·with the new iron book stacks. 
Classification, which has been baclly broken 
for the past six years from crowded cases, has 
been re:-;tored , and slightly modified to adjust 
th<: libr::tr) to the best coll\·enience of the 
scyeral departments. The Dewey system has 
been introclucecl. 1'here arc on:r r7 .ooo YOl­
umls in the library. The following list in­
cludes some of the more important books 
rcceiyecl <luring Yacation, and will be supple­
mented in a later issue of THF NEWS, iu 
which we hope " hooks added " will regularly 
appear. 
.\ppldon's Annual Cyclopedia, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1896 
Statesman's Year Book . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 897 
\\'orld Almanac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1896 
Dicl'y :-.;atiunal Biography, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . .  ,·ol. 5 1  
CumulaliYc Index lo Periodicals, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1896 
)1anual of Excculin:, Dept. ".\lichigan, . . . . . . . . .  1896 
Quotations for Occasion, . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  C. Wood 
Great Public Schools . . . . . . .  Lyte; ::1-faxwdl and others. 
Frubd's Educational J,aws, . . . . . . . . . . . . J. L. Hughes 
Public School I.aw, . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  C. \\'. Barclt•en 
Hume Occupations for Lillie Childn::n, .  . . .  K. Beebe 
Poems, 2 ,·., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  F.mily Dickenson 
Sonnets, trans. , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Petrarch 
Shakespeare and His Predecessors, . . . . . . . .  F. S. Bcx1s 
Shakespean:'s F.nglancl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  \\'. \\'hile 
Gray Days and Cold, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  \\'. \\'hite 
Old Shrines and Ivy, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  \\'. White 
American \\.riter» of Today, H. C. Ycddcr 
Children's stories in Am. literature, 2 ,·., H. C. \\·right 
Children's stories in Eng. litcralure,2 ,· .. H. C. \\'right 
Baddeck, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  C. l'. \\'arncr 
:Memories of Hawthorn, . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ro,-c H. l,alhrop 
Senuons, 2 \' , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Phillips Brooks 
Thoughts 011 Religion, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (;, J. Rurnnncs 
J,itcrary study of the Bible, . . . . .  R. G. :lluulton 
llihle as Literature, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. G. ::\roulton, l'd. 
Glaricrs, . . . . . . . . . . . .  Shaler ancl Davis 
Geographiral Distribution of Animals, . . . .  R. Lydekcr 
C'lnadian ice age,.. . . J. \\·. Daw,.011 
Our Deposits oi the l'. S., .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . .J. F. Kl:mp 
Ethnology, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. II. Keane 
Fear, trans. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . )la,<;0 
Anatomy of the Frog . . . . . . , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Ecker 
Sel:'<ilings, 2 v., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Sir J. l,ubhock 
Foods, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. \\'. Blyth 
.\111. 'l'cxl Rook of Physiology, . ,  . . . . . . \\'. H. Howell 
Inventors, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  H. IIuhcrt 
\\'hat Am. Owes to \\ oman, . . . . . . . .  Lydia Farmer, ed. 
History of \\'oman'sSuffragc,2v. ,Stantonancl Anthony 
\\'ith The Fathers, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. H. )1ac::l-1aslcr 
Beginners of a �ation, . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. Eggleston 
History of Egypt, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Marielle 
( Conlinued 11e.'l·t issue. ) 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 
Charles Dudley \\'arn..:r has sai<� that he 
had found many people who were tmahlc to 
subscribe for a ne\\ spap(•r, but never had he 
:-;een the per:-on " ho was not perfectly ,1ble­
in his O\\'ll estimation-to edit one. It is not 
desired to disprm·e the words of Mr. \"\"arner, 
yd if he \\·ere to mel:t the editor of the XEws, 
while rackiug his carC-\\"O"n brain OYer the im­
possibilities of an editorial, he would certainly 
find a radical exception ,o the lattu part of 
his above statement. It is not the purpose of 
the XE\\ s to nccdk:ssly \:nCtttnber the minds 
of its readers "·ith un ,·holesome editorial 
doses. Thus, b::, making editorial notes short, 
more space will be aYailab e for 11cws of larger 
interest. .:\ thletic boys, students he longing 
to literary organizations. and students in 
general, bring anything of interest and reason­
able importance to the Ki.;ws, and it \\·ill be 
gladly accepted and publisncd. 
The leading article of the next issue will be 
contributed h) Dr. D .  E. Smith, on · ' Reasons 
for Tcachiug .Arithmetic : �\n lfo,torical 
Sketch . "  'l'he next issue will also contain a 
sketch of tlw life of the lately deceased Dr. E.  
A .  Sheldon, ex-principal of the Oswege State 
Xormal School, K. V. 
The Crescent and Atheneum Societies no\\· 
occupy elegantly furnished rooms, directly 
opposite the Olympic and ,\delphic Societies. 
All the literary societies arc doing splendid 
ly, and it is regretted that space cannot be 
given to their items in this issue. All will be 
well represented in the next issue. 
6eneral Btucational Items. 
Dr. Katherine Berry Richardson now occu 
pies the chair of Visceral and Histological 
Anatomy in the 11edical College of Kansas 
Cit:r, Mo. 
The board of the Oswego, K. Y, , Normal 
School has:selected Professor I. B. Poucher to 
succeed the late Dr. E. A. Sheldon, as prin­
cipal of the institution. 
Dr . .  Antonin D,·orshak rcs11na.:s his post at 
the head of the Xational Consen·atory of 
l\[ usic in Boston, and expccts to prod ttCC 
seYcral new compositions this scaso11 . 
.\clam • .\snyk, whom the critics call · ·  the 
greatest of contemporar) Polish poets, "  d icd 
August 2 ,  at Cracow. He "·rote plays o( 
merit, but was best kno\\ n as a lyrist. 
The life of Lord Ten11yson, written hy his 
sou, the present Lord Tennyson. will ::ippear 
early in October. The biography will contain 
a number of unpublishc l poems of tht late 
laureate. 
The M .  S. N. C. can now boast of a sociol­
ogy class. It is the first of the kind C\'<.:r or­
ganized in the history of the college. The 
class comprises eight members, and the text 
used is Fi,irbanks' Introductory Sociolog) . 
For some months there has bel·n running in 
the Boston Journal of Educatior: a series o f  
artieles by Dr. 1\.. R \\"i11ship, 011 C0111111crcia1 
Geography, of incomparable rnluc to all 
teachers. All the important commercial pro 
ducts that arc most com111011 in use for com­
fort and health are brought umkr consick:ra 
tion. The treatment is daborate, technical 
and statistical, and will be of great permallent 
,·alue to elementary t<:achcrs. 
At the request of the tru'itees and faculty of 
Brown l111i\'ersity, Pres. And rcws has with 
drawn his resignation and rcsul!led the presi­
dcnc� of the uni\'crsity, to the delight of all 
connected with the iustitutio11. 'l'he reason 
for Pres. Andre" s' resignation \\"as his un­
willingness to give up his opinions as express­
ed during the late political campaign. His 
idea advanced that the free coinage of sih·er 
by this country might tend to restore to that 
metal its old-time value, was considered detri­
mental to the uniYersity, and he was notified 
to that effect. His actio11 has met with the 
approval of all who believe in and stand for 
freedom of speech 'in matters concerning the 
general welfare of the country. 
1 
Truth lodng can be cultivated. only by him 
who is a truth lover. 
J 
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FACCL'rY. 
Miss Alice Eddy is to assist in the Latin 
department. 
Miss 11. Ida ).faun is the new assistant in 
physical training. 
Miss 11arsh, of the music department holds 
two institutes in October ; one at ).lason and 
one at Coldwater. 
The number of students in some of the Pre­
paratory deparatments has almost been re­
duced to nothing. In arithmetic there is less 
than twenty. In history the number is more 
than usually full, causing ).!iss King to have 
an extra assistant, l\1iss Eliza Kimball of Ann 
Arbor. 
GY:.\IXASIUM �OTf:S. 
Mrs. Burton has arranged statistics of the 
results of last year's work, showing the number 
who were benefitted as regards posture and 
general physical condition. The percentage 
of improvement is large. 
.:-.frs. Burton and Miss Mann spent a part of 
the sum mer at Chautauqua in the School of 
Physical Education. Prof. Bowen spent the 
vacation in Ypsilanti, planning work for the 
ensuing year, with an occasional bicycle trip 
to different parts of the State. 
Prof. Bowen has been arranging new series 
for apparatus ,,·ork, showing the positions by 
drawings im;tead of descriptions. These series 
are placed on the walls above the apparatus, 
and it is expected will simplify the work and 
be an improYement over the old method. 
NOTES. 
Kotice what the last 11oderator states con­
cerning the Xmrn ! 
Nine students are taking the Degree course, 
and six the Post Graduate. 
Of the fiye h undrecl new students this year, 
o,•er four hundred are High School graduates. 
There is a bright prospect of the School 
having a greenhouse, for grO\ving its own 
palnts. 
\\'hile brus11i11g cobwebs off the basement 
ceiling, Janitor Stitt stepped off into the empty 
swimming pool, fracturing his right wrist. 
Miss ).{anahan, special Dra,ving teacher for 
the publishing house of D. C. Heath & Co. ,  
is here taking B. B .  Sk,, and will remain about 
two ,\"eeks. 
Ben \Vatters has decided to take Astronomy 
as an extra study, that he may receiye Normal 
credit for his nights of star-gazing, without 
losing that time, as he has been accustomed. 
One of the 9th grade preparatory History 
class translated, " Xo man shall be condcted 
except by hm or by trial by his peers , ' '  as 
' ·  No man shall be com·icted except by Jmy or 
by a trial by the place where boats laud . "  
:\L\.RRL\GES. 
Miss :.1attie Tanner, '97, and Dr. Curtis, of 
Rockford, married. 
Miss Grace Harris, of the Normal, and :.fr. 
Leonard, of Cadillac, married. 
Miss Jennie Rowan, of the Normal, and 
Rev. W. J .  Priest, of Sparta, married. 
Clarence ·w. Greene, '95, and Bertha L . 
Blair, '96, were united in marriage Sept. r .  
Milo Sweet, 193, and Miss Mae Thompson 
were married during the past ...-acation, and 
now :.Ir. Sweet attends the U. of M .  
Berl Richardson, '90, was married this year 
and is now spe11ding his third year as Super­
iutendent of the St. Clair schools. 
OH LTUARIHS. 
Miss Christene 'fhomas, of the class, 9-l, 
passed away 011 September I I .  .l\Iiss Thomas 
was teaching at Hancock, Mich. 
Prin . .Frank 11. French, of Vanderbilt, grad­
uate of the Normal in '9-l, died suddenly Aug. 
8, in Ypsilanti, where he was attendi11g the 
Cleary Summer School. 
Jlrm of t,onor. 
The ranks of the Arm of Honor, though 
thinned by last Commencement, still con­
tain eight members who will engage. in 
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actiye work during the year. The,· consist of 
the following : C.  E. Richmond, Chl·ster G. 
Parsons, Ebin \\'ilson, ll. A. Ho\\ ard, Cl) de 
De\Vitt, Arthur Bradley, A .  \\'aterbnr) , an<l 
Nate H.  Bowen. 
The Club gaye a reception to its frieucls, 
S<.:ptemhcr 25 ,  at ).Irs. Cu11<liff's, wheu about 
t went y-fi\'e couples \\·erL entertained. Excel­
lent music was furnished by the Misses Ellis, 
Parsons, Haight and Ga··duer, and hr Mr. H .  
\V. ::\fay bee. Among the guests were two old 
A.  of H .  boys, ).fr. A. IL l\Iurdoch, of Dear­
born, and l\Ir. John I>. EYerett, of Crass Lake. 
The regular meetings of the Club will soon 
begin, aucl the official bu 111 per wi II soon be 
brought from its summer seclusion. .\. pros­
perous year's work is anticipated. 
lDeatb of ®rs. Star'kweathcr. 
It is our sad duty to announce the death of 
).frs. Mary Ann Starbwather, which occnrrc<l 
Friday morning, September :q. Sht had hecn 
ill for scyeral weeks, all(l her death was caused 
hy heart failure. 
::\Irs. Starkweather ,Yas born at \\'ater\'ille, 
N. Y . ,  in 1 8 19. hLr maiden name being Xew 
berry. In 1 839 she married John Stark­
weather, who was then assistant to Re\'. John 
D. Pierce, ::\[ichigan's first s11pLrintcndent of 
public instruction. :.lr. S arkwLather died in 
1883. 
Soon after his death hLr uncle left her a 
large fortune, which she has used most liber­
ally and gencrously. Man) arc· the public 
gifts "·hich hear witness of her gc·nerosity ; 
and Xormal studcnts as wdl as citizens of 
Ypsilanti \\ ill al\\ ays fed more deeply grate­
ful than can eyer he expressed for h<.!r gift of 
the beautiful home of the S. C. A . ,  which is 
named for lwr, Starkm:, tht.:r Chapel. She 
was one whom all loYed 1.ml honored, and 
deeply will her loss be felt. 
The hiblt classes "·ill hold their first mec:t­
iugs the first Sunday i 11 October. The Com­
mittee haying these classes in charge consists 
of Cora Berry, chairman, :.liss Paton and i\Iiss 
Pearce of the facult) , I,ulu Chase, Abbie 
l lutd1ius, 1\lice Cross, Caroline Jc:uks, .\ustiu 
\\'ilher an<l :.farion l,011gman. 
The mission class will meet for organization 
Saturday en·uing, October 2, at St,trkweather 
Hall. This class is in charge of thL: bible 
class committee ; Sarah Gilespie, chairman, 
:.Iiss Robinson of the faculty, Cora Berry, 
Carlolla Lconanl, Annie \\'reu, :.lisses San­
ford, Manley, Cowles. A uslin Wilbcr, Orla 
X orris, )Iarion Longman, John :tlkrrill. 
n. e. JI. JI. 
1'hL 1wccssary repairs haye hcen completed 
al the gymnasium, and physical culture classes 
hL·gin work this week. A number of the ath­
letes ,Yho represented the X ormal at Hillsdale 
last ) car nrc in school. They will begin work 
at once, with a ,·ie"· to a more successful 
rl'presentation of the X. C. A. A. iu the in­
tercollegiate field day sports of '98. 
The first football game of the season was 
played 011 the Ypsilanti Fair Crouncb, Sept. 
25 .  bctwE:eu the U. of l\I. Al1111111i and the 
Normals. 
The ' '  line-up ' ·  \\'as as follows : 
)(OJUL\LS. r. OF :I! . .\Lll;\l:'\I. 
HlHlES�I.\LJ·: • . . . . . . .  , . . • •  C . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'J'l!RXl(R 
DoxT.,111-:R . . . . . . . . . . . I,. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Snn1s 
GoRSt'CH . • • . . . • • • . . . . .  R. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.\In.1.i-:R 
LA\\'RHXCI� . . • • . . . • . • . •  I.. T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :\Ic:-;1,; \f, 
\\'.\R:-il(R . . • . • . . . . • • . . .  R. T . . . . . . . . . . .  lit 'l'ClllXSOX 
\'o:-.R1·:x:,.;1m . . .  . . . .  L. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jo11:s.sox 
RJCH�In:-I> . . . . . . . . . . .  R. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BRO\\':-! 
\\ \rTIJRS. . .  . . . . . . �· B . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  :,;"oRJUS 
J,1s·r1m . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  R. II . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  J m,·1;Tl' 
:.\!ORSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L. !! . . . . • . .  . .  . • . . .  Ill J'JIY 
\\'11,sox . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F. B . . . . . . . . . . .  B.,:,,1,: 
The result of the g-ame \\'as a complete vic­
tory for our boys ; the scon· being :q lo o in 
their favor. 
The \Ya) the boys · ' showed up " in  last 
Saturday's  jc,"ame, makes C:,pt. \\'ib-011 hopcf11l 
for a close game October i, with the l'. of �I. 
team. The new men phl) like ' ·  n·ternus, ' '  
aml the old ones are ' '  hard to catch . ' '  
I 
L 
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Jllumni atqu� Jllumna�. 
Myrta Caul. '96, grades at Delray. 
Jessie Parks, '95, grades at Iron :\Its. 
Stella Holmes, '95. grades at Iron 11ts. 
Carrie Hall, '96, high school at Otsego. 
Nelly Hall, '96, high school at Gra) ling. 
Theo. Drake, '96, at home in Farmington. 
F. J. Tooze, ' 96, superintendent at Quincy. 
.Mary Gardner, '95,  high school at Quincy. 
Lucia I,ovell, '97, high school at Elk Rapids. 
Sadie Dickinson, '95, grades at Elk Rapids. 
Ada G. Hemingway, '95. is at the U.  of \L 
tliis year. 
Olive 1IaYeety, '97,  high school at Sault 
Ste. Marie. 
Francis L. D. Goodrich, '97,  is taking post­
graduate work at the N onnal. 
THE WRECK OF THE HESPERUS. 
NATHAN II. BOWJ;N. 
1\1R. LONGFELLOvV, of Maine, when he was engaged in dispensing poetry of 
various qualities, and ha Ying it rejected 
" with thanks " by all the prominent maga­
zine editors of America, once pen11ed a gn1e­
some little anecdote of seafaring life "·hich 
has eyer since made the cold chills chase each 
other up and down the spinal cord of many a 
cowardly and ignorant landlubber. This so 
called poem was known by the high sotmding 
title, ' '  The ·wreck of the Hesperus. ' '  and has 
been mercilessly dealt with b> se11timental 
amateur elocutiouists, a11d l1as been malici­
ously parodied into the Teutonic, Choctm\", 
Sanskrit, and nobody knows ho\\ many other 
dialects. 
Aud now, gentle reader, Jest any oyer-cril­
ical demagogue, in polysyllabic wrath should 
maintain that we wot not whereof we speak, 
let us proceed to the examination of 1Ir. 
Longfellow's  effort. It may. indeed, be the 
proyince of the poet to be explicit, aud if such 
is the case our author has taken full posses 
of his right in the ycry first stanza. Kotice 
the openiug Yerses: 
" It ,,·as the schooner Hcsperns, That saile<l the wintry sea; ' '  
\\' c sec here the characteristic, as Sherlock 
Holmes might say, of a mau accustomed to 
use the greatest clearness in his conYersation, 
due perhaps to having a deaf aud dumb ·wife, 
or to some similar blessing. For if such were 
not the case it seems queer that he should 
hm·e placed so much stress on the fact that 
this schooner sailed. There seems to be 
either a discrepancy or a yerbosity here. Is 
not sailiug the usual met hod of locomotion 
for ycssels of this class? \Vho eyer heard of a 
schooner that didn ' t  sail, excepting a schooner 
of beer. of which the poet, to do him j ustice, 
probably knew as little as you or I. If it had 
been a steam yacht or an electric launch or a 
lumber ,rngon that :-ailed, there would have 
been some excuse for 111e11tioni11g the fact, but 
as the case stands, it seems u11necessay eyen 
to readers u11acquainted "·ith 11autical affairs. 
Secoud ly comes the astouud i ng i nformatio11 
that this craft sailed the sea. \\' 011der of 
"·onders! \\·011kl " e  expect it to sail the 
pathless 111ountai11s and the blooming mead­
ows? 
In one of the next stanzas :Mr. L. tells us 
of the skipper's  daughter, ·with her eyes like 
flax and her cheeks like the dawn of day. 
\\"e do 11ot kuow just what flaxen eyes look 
like. and the meaniug of the whole expres­
sion depends considerably on what kind of a 
day :\Ir. L. had in mind, but at any rate 
the sentiment is Yery prettily expressed and 
would make the scalding tears ,,·ell up in the 
heart of almost all) ma11. 
" The skippn he :-toocl besicle tht: hC'lm, His pipe w, s in his mouth, "  
The first of these Yerses contains a brazen­
facecl repetition of the subject of the sentence, 
which would strike terror, horror, and dis­
gust to the microscopically trained sensibili 
lies of the well bred Bostooese of toda) , but 
douhtkss the :\[odern Athens "·as less critical 
when 1lr. L. broke loose. It is Yery interest­
iug lo note that this hardy seaman was a 
musican, and even while in the danger aud 
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excitement of a coming tempest. found time 
to play on the pipe, the iaYorite instrument of 
Orpheus. But notice the m:xt line:-, -
" .\ nd he "·atclu.:d how till: \·cering flaw ,lid hlow 
The smoke now west. now south . ' •  
I t  i s  a notable exa1111· le of the wcll-kno\\'n 
forgetfulness of pro111i111.nt authors that �Ir. 
L. hen.: refers most plainly lo the smoke, 
which even a landsman knows would he 
found 011 110 ship but a steamer. and this, too, 
after insbting in the first sta111.a with malici­
ous redundancy that the craft was a sailing 
\'Csse l. 
" Thl·n up anll spake an ol<l sailor. 
Hnd �ailed to the• Spanbh :\lain, 
1 pray thee put into yon,ler port. 
For J fea,· a ltunfra1w.' • 
This is inrlced \·ery tragic and exciting, 
e\'en though it contains a most semi-barbarous 
colloquialism in the expression ' '  up and 
:-.pake. "  That :\1r. I,. had little practical ac­
quaintance with seamen appears from the 
quotation he places in the mouth of the old 
tar. If that worthy had been one of �Iar­
ryat' s or Robert Louis Ste\·ensou' s sailors he 
would have expressed himself in terms that 
would hm·e burnt holes i11 the \\ riting paper. 
�Ir. L. c:Yilkntly ne,·er liYed in the fo'castle. 
" Last night, the 1110011 hac! a golden ri :ig, 
Ancl to -night no 1110011 we see!" 
This shows that l\Ir. L. wrote the poem be­
fore the day of one Bryan, a disciple of silver 
"·hose seething oratory so stirred the masses 
that no poet ,Yould ha\"e cl:lrcd to e,cn hint of 
the yellow metal without being boycotted and 
ostracised as a ' ·  gold-bug ' and a traitor to 
American institutions. Still farther we find 
these lines: 
" The snow fell hi�sing in lhe brine, 
And the billows frothC'd like yeast." 
It must indeed ha\·e been a curious com­
bination of circumstances that made the snow 
hiss as it fell into the wintry sea. .\nd hO\\­
vi ddly we can see the billows froth like Dr. 
Jimson 's Patent Sunrise Y cast whc-u the hired 
girl puts it in an earthenware dish and sets it  
in the !Jig- arm chair behind the slow to keep 
,rnrm. The poet gocs on a:1 relates how the 
storm continued and wrecktxl tile ship. 
" The lireakers were right lwneath ht·r hows, 
She drifted a dn·an- wn·ck, 
And a "·hooping billow swept the crew 
T,ikl• icicles from hl'r deck." 
Ry a powerful stretching of the imagination 
one ca11 see that hillo\\' gin: ,·e11t to a seriLs of 
whoops like au Ogalall:t Souix or Kicknpoo 
Indian as he bestrides his untamed bro11cho 
and starts out wildly in pursuit of a half 
grow11 buffalo calf O\'N his 11ati\'e praries. 
Small wonder that it swept the deck. The 
flnal scene as described most pathetically by 
the author relates to the discO\·ery of the body 
of the skipper's little daughter the morniug 
after the storm. I well rememlicr a most 
impressi \·e picture of this incident, reprcsen t­
ing the disco\'erer as a most leery looking 
iudi,idual dressed in a wild and wooly High­
land Scotch costume, and carrying in his hand 
a small butterfly net, as if he expc·ctecl to 
catch codfish and ]1ali1Jut with it from the 
hanks of the Alla11tic Ocean. 
The portions of the poem not quoted in this 
short and imperfect sketch are fully equal in 
literary merit to those herl'in contained. I 
must not neglect to state that the Pumpkin 
Hill \"alley Literary Correspondu1t of the 
Kokomawo E\'ening Telegram states that l\I r. 
L. ne,·er Sa\\· the Reef of Xorman 's \Voe, 
where he tells us the Hesperus met her fate, 
until t,veaty years after th<: poem was writt<:n. 
If he had been inclined to comment harshly 
he might h:l\'e added that ?\Ir. L. prolJahly 
had his first glimpse of the Atlantic at the 
same time. But do not understand for a 
moment that this sketch is meant as an nn­
fa\'ornble criticism of Mr. L. 's \\'Ork. It is 
one of our literary standards, and the examples 
of exige:-is, tmesis, sesquipidali:111is111. eethlip­
sis. anacoluthon, oposiopesis. enallage, hys­
teron proteron, apocope. synercsis, synaplwia. 
and keraunoscopy, arc worthy the attention 
of almost any ordinary indiyidual. If your 
interest is aroused, study the poem carefully. 
minutely, microscopically, as the author of 
this short and tmsatisfactor�· sketch has done, 
for it is only by such study that we arriye at 
the real appreciation of great and noble liter­
ary works. 
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�psilanti' s 
6¢St Print¢rs 
th¢ �psnanti 
Comm¢rcial 
TH E PROVI D ENT LI FE and TRUST COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA, PE N N SYLVANIA. 
Assets, December 31st, 1895. 
Liabilities, 
$29, 475.403.47 Surplus to Policy Holders 
25, 796,800, 4 2 Insurance in force. 
Has $1 .  15 of Assets for every I oo of Liability. 
S3,679,6o3.05 
$108,822, 534 00 
There is oo other form of investment, for youni: men and women, or any one earning a sal:iry, which wil 
yield a better rate of interest upon the investment, and at the same time combine so many advantages, as an En­
dowment Insurance Policy; this is the testimony of the best and most conservative busines� men. In looking 
toward such an investment, two points are of the greatest importance· 1st, the strength of the company ;  2nd, 
the lowest cost; in both these points the Provident Life and Trust Co. is unequaled. Lowest E.,pensr and Drat!: 
.Kate oJ Any Company. For information call upon or address, 
.JENNINGS & COOK, General Agents. 
Su.lte 32, Home Hank Building, Detroit, nlch. HIRAfl W. MI LLER, Special Agent, 
Y psi lanti., M icb ig-a11. 
i W ��!��!."� ... !,?.ter?a�ional 
J Sows
1�1re0t·.Y:t;.�.r:�: �onri. D1ct1.onary . ---�-� � -� . --
IT IS A THOROUGH REVISION OP THE UNABRIDGED, 
The J)Urr>O&e of -..,·hkh hns been not cllsplay uor ttw 1>ro,·t�to11 of mat.erlnl for hoaatful nnd shuwy 
ath'ertlseuu•nt, l.mt thf' due, jutlkto,1s, twholarly, thornuf:h pf'rfe<'tlng of !\. work whtch in nil tlu: 
���r;�r��'etfc:�owth bna obtained In au equal deQTC<' the avor :md c·onfidence of scholars nud of tlm 
IT IS THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES, BECAUSE 
Wot'ds are euily found • • " Pronunciation Is easily aacertalned, 
Meanings are eully learned • • " The growth of words easily traced, 
and becauae excellence of qual lty rather than superilulty of quantity characteri2es 
lta every department. • • .. OET THE BEST. 
G. & C, Merriam Co,, Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U.S.A. 
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�FOOT BALL� 
SCHEDULE OF GAMES : 
Oct. 2, with U. of M., at Ann Arbor. 
Oct. 23, with M. A. C., at Lansing. 
Oct. JO, with Albion, at Albion. 
Nov. JJ, with M. A. C., at Ypsi lanti. 
Nov. JO, with Kalamazoo, at Ypsilanti. 
Other Games will be arranged with 
Hillsdale, Detroit H. S., Notre Dame 
and Orchard Lake. 
ADMISSION, MEN 25 CTS., WOMEN 15  CTS. 
Timely Topics. 
A I 6·PACE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
FOR SCHOOLS AND HOMES. 
POLITICS, NEWS, SCIENCE, 
HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY AND 
LITERATURE 
Non-Partisan. Up-to-Date. 
ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR < 40 ISSUES). 
Three copies all to one name, - $.85 Ten copies, all to one name, .75 Twenty copies, all to one names, .6o Timely Topics and Michigan Moderator, - 2.00 
HENRY R. PATTENGIEL, 
Editor and Publisher 
LANSING, MICH. 
" Can I afford to go?" 
" You can't afford not to go." 
The Normal 
Lecture and Music Course. 
Oct. 18. 
Nov. 1 .  
Nov. 15. 
Nov 22 
Dec. 6. 
Dec. 20. 
Jan. 10. 
Jan. 24. 
Jan. 31.  
Feb. 22. 
Slayton Grand Concert, with Max Bendix, the famous violinist 
Dr. Barrows, Am,.nca's greatest authoritr on Cor 1parntive Religions. 
Gertrude �ay Stein, America's greatest con­tralto. 
Edwin 0. Mead, Boston's greatest authority on 
questions of the day. 
Garrett P. Serviss, America's greatest stcre­opt1con lectnrer 
Swedish Male Quartet, the best in the concert 
field. 
Beatrice Herford, England s best known im­personator 
Geo. W. Cable, America's greatest dialect 
writer. 
Booker T. Washington, America's greatest 
colored orator 
The Normal Cltoir,-and is it not Amcrica·s 
greate,t Normal Choir ? 
'3. James :Rear, � 
Students' wood Yard. 
Four Foot and Stove Lengths. 
Listings at 8 cents per bunch. 
KEROSENE AND GASOLINE. 
Prices to suit the times. 
No. 1 16  Hamilton Street. 
�:::;�,:.: Printing. 
That is the kind You Want; That is the kind We Do: 
That is the kind That PAYS. 
Some things are dear at anv price; Inferior 
Printing is one of them. Good work costs 
no more if you know where to go. When 
you want the best for you money, call on or 
address 
lZJ Congress St. The E. H. Greene Printing Co. 
l 
' � - �--
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THE BAZARETTE 
Makes a Specialty of 
Stationery. 
See our Normal Writing Tabs at Sc, 
and our Sc, l Oc and l Sc Envelopes. 
We have Fine Initial Papeteries. 
Fountain Pens, $LOO, $l .50, and $2.00. 
We order the Correct Styles in 
Engraved Calling Cards. 
Come in and see us. .JI.- .JI. .JI. 
FIRST FLOOR.-Fine Dress Goods. Silk, 
Trimmings, Hosiery, Gloves, Under­
wear, etc. 
SECOXD FLOOR.-The finest -:\1illincry 
Parlors in the city; we are now showing 
our new Fall Hats; Ilats trimmed to or­
der on short notice. 
Cloak department on same floor. New 
Capes an<l Jackets now on sale. 
Our Private Banking Department is largely patron· 
ized by students on account of its convenience. as we are 
open at all hours. and Saturday evenings until 9 o'clock. 
Deposits received payable on demand. Ask for a de· 
posit hook. Checks cashed without charge. 
Plato says: "An education is that which gives to 
the body and to the soul all the beauty and all the per· 
fection of which they are capable. Now while you 
are here attending the needs of the mind, complete 
your education of ' ' beautifying " the body at the 
DEPARTMENT STORE OF 
The BAZARETTE. W. H. Sweet & Son 
The Spot Cash. 
E:verytbine:: in the line of Eatables at 
" Spot Cash '' Prices, and alwa.vs of the very 
best quality obtainable. 
Ice Cream Soda served cold and clean. 
Ice Cream, Fresh Cream and Milk. 
Harris Bros & Co. 
<lroceries, Meats and Bakery. 
t Facts about Baking Powd�r. 
GRAPE LEAF. 
Grape Leaf Baking Powder is a strictly high grade 
Grape. Cream of Tartar Powder. The best that money 
<:ao produce. 
QUEEN ANNE. 
Queen Anne Baking Powder is the best 25c Baking 
Powder in the world. 
THE GEO. H. HARRIS MFG. CO. 
1840. .:,. 1897. 
Chas. E. King. John G. Lamb. 
Charl¢s Ring � Co., 
GROCERS. 
Dealers in Portland and Louisville Cement, 
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair. 
Y PS I LANT J ,  M I CH. 
J"\rs. J"\a1)ana, 
609 l:,lli:; \') tr�e:t. 
Dressmaking, Plain Sewing for Students, and mend· 
ing of all kinds neatly done for both gentlemen and 
ladies. 
Piano to Rent, 
By the week or hour at 6og Ellis Street. IC you wish 
to rent a piano it will pay you to make inquiry of us. 
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normal £ons�r�atory of music. Ladies 
FREDERIC H. PEASE, Director • 
• 
t'acuttt1. 
PIANO, 
Miss Lulu Loughrey. )Ir. Oscar Garei�sen, 
Miss '.\1yra Bird, '.\Ir. Felix Lamond, 
Mrs Jessie L Scrimger. 
ORGAN, 
Mrs. Bertha Day Boyce, '.\tr. FrC'deric H. Pease, 
;\fiss Georgia Cheshire. 
v1our,. .  VIOLONCELLO. 
Miss Abba Owen, 
Mr Frank Smith 
Mr. Alfred lloflmaa. 
VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING. 
Mr. '.\-farshall Pease, '.\-Ir. Osc:ir Ganc,issen, 
Miss Carrie Towner, ;\Ir and Mrs. Frederic H Pease. 
ITALIAN. 
Prof. A Lodcm; n 
Fo,· Circulars Co11ur11i11,r; Tel'm;; a11d Tuition, aj>fly 
to U,r /Jiratur. 
The Y psi lantian 
Discusses Live Theme.,, 
(ji\"cs All Important l.ocal �e"s, 
Has An Enterprising .'formal Correspondent. 
Pr1'ce _l to Nnrmal Stmh·at� an<I ,\lunml. } $J OO t ror the School Y t ur, • • 
\V. M. OSBAND Editor and Proprietor. 
Job Prl'nt1'ng O r  (' \" c r y  <lcscriptlon ex1·eu1<•d 111:ntly, pn>0111t ly un<I nt renAon­
ahlc prlc1·�- llt•t an .,,11mnt1• from u,; before o1'1lnlng your 
nt·xt job or printing. 
1.ESS01'S IN BICYCLP RIOIMi BY 
JOHN WH ITE. 
Goo<l bicycles furnished 
Inquire of one of the janitors. 
Agent for six of the best bicycles made, among 
them are Special Sentinel, Model B , and :\lontrose. 
Special rates and prices to students. 
E. R. BEAL, 
Druggist, Bookseller, 
ANO STATIONER. 
:u4 Co111rress St>-eet Opera Jfouse Block. 
Gymnasium Suits 
�lade from all·wool Imported Serge. 
Well Sewed. Cut \Cry full. 
Price $3.50. 
We solicit )Our orders. 
E. M. Comstock & Co.t 
!28 Congress Strut. 
LADIES OF THE NORMAL ��)/ ��l�'r,,r�':;.'1�"�?"nity 
\1i1lint'r�· Go ,d!'<i nt 
,\\RS. CURTIS' MILLINERY PARLORS, 
210 Congress Street. 
LATEST STYLES FROM NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
THE MEASURE 
ot che'lpness is not ho\\ little you 
han· paul, hut what p>u h�\'e got­
ten-ho\\ much of quality and 
how much of quantit�·. ( h•r prin:s 
on· Jo,, for the q,:.,!i·y. 
DA VIS & CO., Depot. 
Stud¢nts Jltt�ntion ! 
If you are gomg to board yourself, you 
cannot do better than to trade at the 
FRUIT HOUSE. 
We are headquarters for Fine Fruits, 
Confectionery and Baker's Goods. 
Amerman & Scott, 
NEAR OPERA HOIJSE. 2Z8 Congress Street. 
John Van Fossen, D. D. S.t 
DENT AL OFFICE, 
Union Block, . .,, y psilant4 Mich. 
C. F. ENDERS, 
PICTURE FRAMING AI\D ART GOODS. 
A new line of Stationery and Toilets. Our Envelopes 
at 5c are the be�t quality. 
280 Corurress Street. 
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'Students, buy your • • • 
� FLOWERS 
Where you can have them fresh. 
I have a good supply at all times. 
CHARLES F. KRZYSSKE, 
Michigan 
State Normal Col l ege. 
THE OLDEST NORMAL SCHOOL I N  THE WEST. 
HAS A FACU LTY OF 44 PROFESSORS AND Ass,STANTS. 
TWELVE DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS. 
ENROLLS 1000 STUDENTS, AND GRADUATES 250 
PERSONS ANNUALLY. 
Five Courses are Offered. 
(1). A Preparatory (Second Grade Certificate) Course 
one year. 
{2). A Five Year Certificate Course-three years. 
(3) A Life Certificate Course-four years 
(4). A Life Certificate Course (for H. S Graduates)­
two years 
(5). A Degree Course (for H. S. Graduates)-four years. 
In the first the work is oll prescribed. 01 the Second the 
electh e work is one-sixth of the whole; of the 
third 25 p. c.; of the fourth 31 p. c.; 
of the fifth 50 p. c. 
State Telephone 26. 205 South Washington St. The School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical, 
1891 . 1897. 
SA VERY CLUB, 
4 J 5 Perrin St., one block east of the 
Normal. .:I- JI, JI, JI, 
new liouse. 
Jiii modern Tmpro11ements and £on11enlenm. 
Dining Room £apaclty, 7s Students. 
Euerythlng Strictly flrst·£1ass. 
t " " Rates, the mutual £1ub Plan. 
B. F. SA VERY, MRS. M. M. SA VERY, 
Sec'y and Treas. Manager. 
Physical and Biological Laboratories. 
I t  ha, a separate and well equipped Gymnasium. 
The Studt'nts Christian A,soc1ation bas its own build­
ing- Starkweather Hall-and a membership of 930. 
The Musical Conservatory occupies a separate build 
ing. has a faculty of a dozen members, pianos. the 
use of an excellent pipe organ, and a large and in­
creas10g a ttcndance. 
The Training School comprises the eight Elementary 
Grades and tht> K10clergarten. 
Expenses are Moderate. 
The registration fee is S5.oo per term ; Sro.oo per year. 
Board may be had fur $1 75 to S3.oo per week. 
Rooms rent for 5oc. to $1.00 each. 
One hundred thirty si, (136) High Schools are on its 
appro,·ed list. Se"enty-five per cent of the students 
come from High Schools. More than fifty per cent 
of them are H S Graduates. 
Th�e Hundred, Gradu1tos and Underiraduates, go Into rhe schools or the 
Stale annually, as teachers, from the l(lndorgarrcn 
through lhe High School. 
For the Year Book or further information send to 
RICHARD G. BOONE, President, 
Or to the Clerk of the �ormal Collere, 
Ypsllanti, J\\lch. 
THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS. 
:r. Ii .  l)arno:n1 � ('o., Normal Students 
JE"WELERS, 
Located at the ccrner of ( ongress and 
\Vashington Streets, do hereby take this 
mode of extending an invitation to the new 
and old :-.: ormal Students to Yisit our store 
and inspect our stock 
We carry besides our regular Jewelry 
Stock a complete line of Musical Merchan­
dise, Leal her Goods, Hand Painted China 
and Glassware, H urd & Crane's Fine Sta­
tionery, Etc. 
We do Watch, Jewelry and Clock Re­
pairing, guaranteeing satisfaction at prices 
that are right. 
Remember the plare. 
:r. Ii . l)arno:1n &- Co., 
Je-welers and OpticianR. 
Should know that enquiries 
from telephone or telegraph 
always go to 
Rogerst Book Store
to find where Normal students 
reside, hence. 
Every Student 
should register at ROGERS', 
against a possible case of 
sickness at home, so they can 
be found quickly. 
COOPER'S Class Album � 
For '97, was the Finest Ever Made. Every one satisfied. 
Call and see me when you want a fine Photograph. 
Gallery Over Post Office. 
A G C , to both Students and N I B k S reat onven1ence $ Teachers is the JI, orma oo tore. 
This is where they get all kinds of School Supplies, Sporting Goods, 
Ice Cream, Soda Water, Confectionery, and Baked Goods, just as 
they want them, and at a reasonable price. 
ST AMPS, POST AL CARDS, ETC., WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE 
J. Geo. Z wergel,
State 'Phone No. J4. Proprietor. 
